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Welcome to the latest issue of Pension Matters. 

In this issue we're focusing on the support available for you and your employees at tax
year end. 

With the current cost of living crisis, your employees may be trying to balance their day
to day finances with their longer term retirement needs. So the end of tax year is a good
time to encourage them to review their workplace pension savings, to understand if
they're on track or if they could benefit from making any changes or single
contributions, such as bonus sacrifice.

Reviewing their pension plan, including regular contributions paid in, also helps
reinforce the value of your investment in them too.

New! Tax year end support materials

We've added new support items to the employee
engagement toolkit that you can share with your
employees including email templates: 

How to make a single contribution

Tax relief on pensions

Pension contribution limits (lifetime allowance)

Download now

Pelican Post newsletter

Our latest customer newsletter aims to help your
employees start the year on a positive note by taking
control of their finances. It points to useful information
and resources on the cost of living, emergency funds,
things to consider before transferring a pension and
more. 

Download now

Content for your employees

https://employer.royallondon.com/globalassets/docs/employer/misc/pdfppd0045-workplace-pensions-toolkit.pdf
https://employer.royallondon.com/globalassets/docs/employer/misc/employer-newsletter-January-2023.pdf


Discover the power of your pension.

Our Discover the power of your pension hub gives
customers access a collection of helpful videos,
articles and guides that explain where pension
savings go, tax relief, pension contribution limits and
how to make a single contribution.  

Share link

Are you missing out?

If any of your employees haven't signed up to your
workplace pension scheme, or have opted out, this
leaflet highlights the cost of delaying saving into a
pension, while illustrating the valuable employer
contributions they could be missing out on. 

Share leaflet

Five reasons to stay in your workplace
pension

As the cost-of-living increases, your employees may
think about opting out of their workplace pension. This
article outlines the benefits they could miss out on if
they choose to do this.

Share article

Our latest pension webinars

Hosted by pension experts Claire Moffat and Sarah
Pennells, our range of webinars cover the state
pension, pensions and tax, pension transfers and how
much we should be saving for the lifestyle we want in
retirement.

Share webinar link

https://www.royallondon.com/pensions/discover-the-power-of-your-pension
https://adviser.royallondon.com/globalassets/docs/adviser/leaflets/LPPD0016-are-you-missing-out.pdf
https://www.royallondon.com/articles-guides/pensions-and-retirement/five-reasons-to-stay-in-your-workplace-pension/
https://www.royallondon.com/pensions/webinars/
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